THE NEEDLE ART SEMINAR REGISTRATION IS A TWO STEP PROCESS.
STEP ONE: Submit your class registration form to Carmen Hartwig with payment.

TENTH ANNUAL

Registration will be accepted BY PHONE, US MAIL, EMAIL, or IN PERSON beginning MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. EST.

SPRING

All documents are time stamped and processed in the order they are received.

STEP TWO: Return your hotel registration form to Grand Hotel
before FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2019 via EMAIL, FAX or US MAIL.
You will receive conﬁrmation (via phone) that you are enrolled in class(es) during the week of December 3, 2018.
In late December 2018 you will receive a written conﬁrmation of class registrations and a hotel reservation form
for overnight accommodations that must be submitted directly to Grand Hotel via email, fax or US mail.
All class attendees are required to stay at Grand Hotel. Your class reservation will not be held if you do not stay at the hotel.
If classes are full there will be a waiting list.

Grand Hotel Annual Spring Needle Art Seminar 2019
Arrive: Sunday, May 5, 2019

Depart: Friday, May 10, 2019

Bonnie Hunter

Rebekah L. Smith

Winston Salem, North Carolina

Chesterland, Ohio

www.quiltville.com

www.rebekahlsmith.com

Accommodations
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Accommodations in one of our 397 individually decorated guest rooms, full breakfast, Grand Luncheon Buffet, and ﬁve
course dinner daily. Includes two cocktail receptions with teacher lectures on Sunday and Wednesday evenings. Special discount on ferry boat
tickets from Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry. There is no tipping within Grand Hotel.
Package Price:
One night – $460.00* per room
Four nights – $1,190.00* per room

Two nights – $840.00* per room
Five nights – $1,350.00* per room

Three nights – $1,035.00* per room
Add a sixth and/or seventh night for $270.00 per room, per night

*All rates are based on single or double occupancy. There is an additional charge per person, per night for triple and quad occupancy.
These rates include the hotel’s 19.5% added charge, 6% sales tax, 2% Mackinac Island assessment.
The rate is subject to the $8.50 per person baggage handling charge.

For class registration or seminar information, please call Carmen Hartwig at 231-357-6999
For hotel reservation questions, please call 1-800-33GRAND or visit www.grandhotel.com/needleart
All class attendees are required to stay at Grand Hotel. The guest reservation form that you receive with your class conﬁrmationis the ONLY way
to make your hotel reservations.These reservations should be made promptly upon receipt of your form and no later than Friday, February 1, 2019.
Your reservation form may be submitted to Grand Hotel via email, fax or US Mail.

Class Registration
REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES: Will be accepted BY US MAIL, PHONE, EMAIL or IN PERSON
beginning Monday, December 3, 2018 at 9:00 AM EST. ALL registrations received are
time stamped and processed in the order in which they were received. ANY registration that is received
PRIOR to the above stated time will be stamped at the end of the day on Monday, December 3, 2018.
Carmen Hartwig, 732 East Cayuga Street, Bellaire, MI 49615
231-357-6999 OR 231-533-4661 needleart@grandhotel.com
Your class reservation will not be held if you do not stay at Grand Hotel. Wait lists will be created as classes ﬁll.
Payment: Payment in full for all classes plus a $25 non-refundable registration fee will be required at the time of registration. You may pay using check or
credit card; checks should be made payable to Grand Hotel and Credit Cards will be processed by Grand Hotel. Wait listed persons will not be billed until
you are actually enrolled into a class.
Class Cancellation Policy: You must cancel on or before Friday, March 1, 2019 to receive a full class refund less the $25 registration fee. After this date you
will only receive a refund if we are able to ﬁll your spot from the waiting list. You cannot sell your spot to someone else if we have persons on a wait list.

Melinda Bula

Pam Beal

El Dorado Hills, California

Mass City, Michigan

Mary Elizabeth Kinch
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

www.melindabula.com`

pambealartquilts.blogspot.com

www.maryelizabethkinch.com

Sunday, May 5 – Friday, May 10, 2019

SUNDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

[S-01] EMERALD CITY

[M-02] ‘FRAMED ART’

[W-01] STRAITS OF MACKINAC

[TH-04] THE ZEN OF PRECISION HAND PIECING

Instructor: Bonnie Hunter

Instructor: Michele Mueller

Instructor: Bonnie Hunter

Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
A great two-color quilt! When playing with numerous
scraps and strings by color family the array of tones and
shades is joyous! No two string blocks are the same,
there is always something new to see when playing with
color and value. Emerald City is done in greens, but you
are free to choose your own color family!
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $35. Create your own 8” X 8” framed piece
of artwork using the punch needle rug hooking technique.
Monday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45

Class Level: All
2-Day Class
Named after Bonnie’s previous visit to Mackinac Island.
This beautiful quilt boasts the cool, calming colors of
Lake Michigan and it’s surrounding waterways. The
blocks are traditional, yet complex. We are very excited
to see this quilt in person!
Wednesday & Thursday, 9am-4pm $160

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Pattern Required, $22. Experience a new, deeper quilting
calm as you enjoy the relaxing satisfaction of the needle
drawing thread. Hand piecing is the epitome of the slow
stitching movement and in this class you will learn a
stitching technique that is easy on the fingers. As well,
you will learn tips to working with templates, successful
curves and points, how to stay organized, and the bonus
of how to easily make and applique wee circles. You will
have so much fun you won't want to stop stitching!
Thursday, 9am-4pm $85

[S-02] IMPROV IN CLOTH – SMALL STUDIES
Instructor: Pam Beal

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Improvise and enjoy an immersion in design. Explore
color, line and technique through a series of small quilt
studies. Small Studies offers a good challenge; allows
ideas to develop and improvisation to flourish.
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120

FINISHED SIZE 12” x 12”

[M-03] KNEE DEEP PIN KEEP

SIZE 4” x 6”

Instructor: Sharon Fisher

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $15. This beautiful blue hue pin keep will
give you a taste of, or sharpen your skills on decorative
hand stitching. Sharon will teach you great decorative
stitches that will add beauty and gain confidence for those
larger projects that you are currently working on. She will
talk about the most effective use of specific threads and
the needles that work well for each application. This short
one evening class is like wading in the shallow waters,
without taking the full plunge into a huge project.
Monday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45

[S-03] IRIS

TUESDAY

Instructor: Melinda Bula

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Kit Required, $65. Now, you too, can make this beautiful
Iris Flower quilt that was featured in American Quilter
and on the cover of the magazine. Learn how to create
amazing fusible flowers, build your flower in layers,
choose just the right values in your fabric, and make
your flower look real. Melinda has put together handdyed fabric kits in a choice of Iris colors.
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120

[S-04] A BASKET OF BEAUTIES

SIZE

18” x 7”

Instructor: Rebekah L. Smith

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Kit Required, $50 (includes basket). This project is a
take on the beautiful geraniums of summer that invoke
feelings of a different era. The project includes a wicker
hanging basket and luscious wools to adorn it. In this
class Rebekah will teach you how to transfer, cut out
and stitch your project using traditional methods of
wool applique. She will also instruct students in
embellishment stitches and finishing of basket details.
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120

MONDAY
[M-01] GRAND FEATHERS QUILT
Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch
Class Level: All
2-Day Class
When I last taught at Grand Hotel, I saw in the hotel
brochure a picture of an antique quilt displayed on the
wall of one of the guest rooms. Once I saw it I wanted
to create my own rendition of it. Join me for the big
reveal of my quilt, done in bright, colorful Kaffe Fassett
fabrics, and make your own version of this gorgeous
vintage treasure. We will be using the Apliquick®™
technique for turned edge applique; if you love
traditional needle turn applique, or if you have had
trouble with it in the past, this innovative process, which
is fast, easy and precise, is for you. And of course, we’ll
take a field trip to see the original quilt!
Monday & Tuesday, 9am-4pm $160

[TU-01] PUNKIN’ PATCH
Instructor: Bonnie Hunter

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Get ready for a cozy fall with this scrap friendly pumpkin
quilt. String piecing on foundations make these whimsical
pumpkins a cinch. Surround your pumpkin patch with a
series of borders and you’re sure to have a family heirloom.
Tuesday, 9am-4pm $85

[TU-02] ABSTRACT DESIGN IN QUILTS
Instructor: Pam Beal

Class Level: All
2-Day Class
Improvise on tradition and consider the trusted square,
medallion, log cabin, strings, etc. Amish quilts were the
first to enthrall the arts community followed by the quilts
of Gee’s Bend. We have a long, rich tradition to inspire us!
Tuesday & Wednesday, 9am-4pm $160

[TU-03] CONEFLOWER
Instructor: Melinda Bula

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Kit Required, $35. Make this fun and easy coneflower
quilt that even a beginner can master. Learn how to create
these amazing fusible flowers that look like a painting
without any paint. Melinda will show you how to build
your flower layers, how to choose just the right values in
your fabric and how to make your flower look real.
Tuesday, 9am-4pm $85

[TU-04] MACKINAC MEDALLION TABLE RUG
Instructor: Rebekah L. Smith

Class Level: All
2-Day Class
Kit Required, $95. Architecture was the inspiration for
this piece. Mackinac Island is filled with beautiful houses
and buildings featuring elements from the Victorian age.
This project features some of these along with designs
found in the garden. In this class Rebekah will teach you
all of her basic fundamentals for wool applique and gives
you the freedom for alternate color choices.
Tuesday & Wednesday, 9am-4pm $160

[W-02] CLEMATIS
Instructor: Melinda Bula

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Kit Required, $65. Look through the eyes of an artist as
Melinda shows how she builds her award winning flower
quilts. See how color and values add depth and realism
to your work. Learn how she layers her colors just like
paint to make her flowers pop. She has created a special
fabric kit for this class in a choice of three clematis colors.
Wednesday, 9am-4pm $85

[W-03] FOOTHILLS QUILT
Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
This class is based on a late 1800’s Canadian antique quilt
and is chock-a-block with discoveries. Study the original
quilt for all of its quirks and originality – details that you
can consider using in your own version of this quilt.
Discover important lessons: the role of value, impact of
color and how sashing can be a game changer. We will
also explore a novel construction approach. Join me as
we investigate the spirited design of the original quilt and
be inspired, as you make your own.
Wednesday, 9am-4pm $85

THURSDAY
[TH-01] STUDIO HAND QUILTING
Instructor: Pam Beal

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Discover free form hand quilting. Adapt the fundamentals
and create expressive stitches by hand. Through random,
playful lines you will stitch your original whole cloth quilt.
Thursday, 9am-4pm & Friday, 9am-12pm $120

[TH-02] RENEGADE THREAD PLAY
Instructor: Melinda Bula

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Kit Required, $45.This is a technique class! Learn how
to shade and highlight your flowers with thread to add
dimension to your quilts. Learn how to master your
machine with Melinda’s amazing tips and tricks, and
how to add a beautiful layer of thread painting to any
quilt. You will be learning skill builders that will get you
ready to finish your flowers with thread.
Thursday, 9am-4pm $85

[TH-03] SEWING BOOK

[TH-05] MINIATURE PUNCH NEEDLE EMBROIDERY
Instructor: Michele Mueller

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $22. Have you been tempted to try
Miniature Punch Needle Embroidery? This workshop will
help you get started. This needle art uses a pen like tool
and embroidery floss to create miniature works of art.
Once you get started you will not want to stop!
Thursday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45

[TH-06] SMALL AND SWEET
Instructor: Carmen Hartwig

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $15. A small, sweet wool project that will
forever remind you of your visit to Grand Hotel. Learn
the very basics of wool appliqué using the fusible web
technique. Learn basic, simple stitches that will add
depth and keep your little geraniums looking fresh year
round. Even if you aren't a beginner, spend a relaxing
evening stitching your own geranium momento.
Optional finishing techniques will be shown.
Thursday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45

WORK IN PROGRESS
Image coming soon!

FRIDAY
[F-01] MY FAVORITE ANTIQUE QUILTS
Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch

Class Level: All
½-Day Class
Antique quilts have long been an inspiration for me. In this
presentation of my favorites, I reveal how easily these quilts
share the untold stories of their maker’s tenacity and
immense creativity. You will be left breathless and inspired
by the beauty of these quilts and have a deeper
understanding of our rich and varied quilting history. These
stunning works also provide a wealth of ideas that you can
incorporate into your own quilt making and after learning
their secrets, your quilting life will never be the same!
Friday, 9am-12pm $45

EVENING COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS WITH LECTURE
Seminar Registrants and Guests ONLY

CLOSED SIZE 9” x 9½”

Instructor: Rebekah L. Smith

Class Level: Intermediate
1½-Day Class
Kit Required, $80. This project is great for anyone who
loves to sew! The sewing book has a wool applique cover,
interior needle flap, pincushion, and pocket for keeping
all your stitching tools close at hand. Students will be
given pre-work so previous stitching knowledge is
required. Students will be instructed on how to construct
their sewing book and add finishing touches.
Thursday & Friday, 9am-4pm $120

BONNIE HUNTER

MELINDA BULA

Sunday, 5:30pm-7:30pm

Wednesday, 5:30pm-7:30pm
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Instructor: Bonnie Hunter

Instructor: Michele Mueller

Instructor: Bonnie Hunter

Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
A great two-color quilt! When playing with numerous
scraps and strings by color family the array of tones and
shades is joyous! No two string blocks are the same,
there is always something new to see when playing with
color and value. Emerald City is done in greens, but you
are free to choose your own color family!
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $35. Create your own 8” X 8” framed piece
of artwork using the punch needle rug hooking technique.
Monday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45

Class Level: All
2-Day Class
Named after Bonnie’s previous visit to Mackinac Island.
This beautiful quilt boasts the cool, calming colors of
Lake Michigan and it’s surrounding waterways. The
blocks are traditional, yet complex. We are very excited
to see this quilt in person!
Wednesday & Thursday, 9am-4pm $160

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Pattern Required, $22. Experience a new, deeper quilting
calm as you enjoy the relaxing satisfaction of the needle
drawing thread. Hand piecing is the epitome of the slow
stitching movement and in this class you will learn a
stitching technique that is easy on the fingers. As well,
you will learn tips to working with templates, successful
curves and points, how to stay organized, and the bonus
of how to easily make and applique wee circles. You will
have so much fun you won't want to stop stitching!
Thursday, 9am-4pm $85

[S-02] IMPROV IN CLOTH – SMALL STUDIES
Instructor: Pam Beal

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Improvise and enjoy an immersion in design. Explore
color, line and technique through a series of small quilt
studies. Small Studies offers a good challenge; allows
ideas to develop and improvisation to flourish.
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120

FINISHED SIZE 12” x 12”

[M-03] KNEE DEEP PIN KEEP

SIZE 4” x 6”

Instructor: Sharon Fisher

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $15. This beautiful blue hue pin keep will
give you a taste of, or sharpen your skills on decorative
hand stitching. Sharon will teach you great decorative
stitches that will add beauty and gain confidence for those
larger projects that you are currently working on. She will
talk about the most effective use of specific threads and
the needles that work well for each application. This short
one evening class is like wading in the shallow waters,
without taking the full plunge into a huge project.
Monday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45

[S-03] IRIS

TUESDAY

Instructor: Melinda Bula

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Kit Required, $65. Now, you too, can make this beautiful
Iris Flower quilt that was featured in American Quilter
and on the cover of the magazine. Learn how to create
amazing fusible flowers, build your flower in layers,
choose just the right values in your fabric, and make
your flower look real. Melinda has put together handdyed fabric kits in a choice of Iris colors.
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120
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SIZE
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Instructor: Rebekah L. Smith

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Kit Required, $50 (includes basket). This project is a
take on the beautiful geraniums of summer that invoke
feelings of a different era. The project includes a wicker
hanging basket and luscious wools to adorn it. In this
class Rebekah will teach you how to transfer, cut out
and stitch your project using traditional methods of
wool applique. She will also instruct students in
embellishment stitches and finishing of basket details.
Sunday, 1pm-4pm & Monday, 9am-4pm $120
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[M-01] GRAND FEATHERS QUILT
Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch
Class Level: All
2-Day Class
When I last taught at Grand Hotel, I saw in the hotel
brochure a picture of an antique quilt displayed on the
wall of one of the guest rooms. Once I saw it I wanted
to create my own rendition of it. Join me for the big
reveal of my quilt, done in bright, colorful Kaffe Fassett
fabrics, and make your own version of this gorgeous
vintage treasure. We will be using the Apliquick®™
technique for turned edge applique; if you love
traditional needle turn applique, or if you have had
trouble with it in the past, this innovative process, which
is fast, easy and precise, is for you. And of course, we’ll
take a field trip to see the original quilt!
Monday & Tuesday, 9am-4pm $160

[TU-01] PUNKIN’ PATCH
Instructor: Bonnie Hunter

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Get ready for a cozy fall with this scrap friendly pumpkin
quilt. String piecing on foundations make these whimsical
pumpkins a cinch. Surround your pumpkin patch with a
series of borders and you’re sure to have a family heirloom.
Tuesday, 9am-4pm $85
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2-Day Class
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first to enthrall the arts community followed by the quilts
of Gee’s Bend. We have a long, rich tradition to inspire us!
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Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Kit Required, $35. Make this fun and easy coneflower
quilt that even a beginner can master. Learn how to create
these amazing fusible flowers that look like a painting
without any paint. Melinda will show you how to build
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your fabric and how to make your flower look real.
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Kit Required, $95. Architecture was the inspiration for
this piece. Mackinac Island is filled with beautiful houses
and buildings featuring elements from the Victorian age.
This project features some of these along with designs
found in the garden. In this class Rebekah will teach you
all of her basic fundamentals for wool applique and gives
you the freedom for alternate color choices.
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Instructor: Melinda Bula

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Kit Required, $65. Look through the eyes of an artist as
Melinda shows how she builds her award winning flower
quilts. See how color and values add depth and realism
to your work. Learn how she layers her colors just like
paint to make her flowers pop. She has created a special
fabric kit for this class in a choice of three clematis colors.
Wednesday, 9am-4pm $85

[W-03] FOOTHILLS QUILT
Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch

Class Level: All
1-Day Class
This class is based on a late 1800’s Canadian antique quilt
and is chock-a-block with discoveries. Study the original
quilt for all of its quirks and originality – details that you
can consider using in your own version of this quilt.
Discover important lessons: the role of value, impact of
color and how sashing can be a game changer. We will
also explore a novel construction approach. Join me as
we investigate the spirited design of the original quilt and
be inspired, as you make your own.
Wednesday, 9am-4pm $85

THURSDAY
[TH-01] STUDIO HAND QUILTING
Instructor: Pam Beal

Class Level: All
1½-Day Class
Discover free form hand quilting. Adapt the fundamentals
and create expressive stitches by hand. Through random,
playful lines you will stitch your original whole cloth quilt.
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Class Level: All
1-Day Class
Kit Required, $45.This is a technique class! Learn how
to shade and highlight your flowers with thread to add
dimension to your quilts. Learn how to master your
machine with Melinda’s amazing tips and tricks, and
how to add a beautiful layer of thread painting to any
quilt. You will be learning skill builders that will get you
ready to finish your flowers with thread.
Thursday, 9am-4pm $85
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[TH-05] MINIATURE PUNCH NEEDLE EMBROIDERY
Instructor: Michele Mueller

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $22. Have you been tempted to try
Miniature Punch Needle Embroidery? This workshop will
help you get started. This needle art uses a pen like tool
and embroidery floss to create miniature works of art.
Once you get started you will not want to stop!
Thursday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45

[TH-06] SMALL AND SWEET
Instructor: Carmen Hartwig

Class Level: All
1-Evening Class
Kit Required, $15. A small, sweet wool project that will
forever remind you of your visit to Grand Hotel. Learn
the very basics of wool appliqué using the fusible web
technique. Learn basic, simple stitches that will add
depth and keep your little geraniums looking fresh year
round. Even if you aren't a beginner, spend a relaxing
evening stitching your own geranium momento.
Optional finishing techniques will be shown.
Thursday, 5:30pm-8:30pm $45
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Instructor: Mary Elizabeth Kinch

Class Level: All
½-Day Class
Antique quilts have long been an inspiration for me. In this
presentation of my favorites, I reveal how easily these quilts
share the untold stories of their maker’s tenacity and
immense creativity. You will be left breathless and inspired
by the beauty of these quilts and have a deeper
understanding of our rich and varied quilting history. These
stunning works also provide a wealth of ideas that you can
incorporate into your own quilt making and after learning
their secrets, your quilting life will never be the same!
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CLOSED SIZE 9” x 9½”

Instructor: Rebekah L. Smith

Class Level: Intermediate
1½-Day Class
Kit Required, $80. This project is great for anyone who
loves to sew! The sewing book has a wool applique cover,
interior needle flap, pincushion, and pocket for keeping
all your stitching tools close at hand. Students will be
given pre-work so previous stitching knowledge is
required. Students will be instructed on how to construct
their sewing book and add finishing touches.
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THE NEEDLE ART SEMINAR REGISTRATION IS A TWO STEP PROCESS.
STEP ONE: Submit your class registration form to Carmen Hartwig with payment.

TENTH ANNUAL

Registration will be accepted BY PHONE, US MAIL, EMAIL, or IN PERSON beginning MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. EST.

SPRING

All documents are time stamped and processed in the order they are received.

STEP TWO: Return your hotel registration form to Grand Hotel
before FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2019 via EMAIL, FAX or US MAIL.
You will receive conﬁrmation (via phone) that you are enrolled in class(es) during the week of December 3, 2018.
In late December 2018 you will receive a written conﬁrmation of class registrations and a hotel reservation form
for overnight accommodations that must be submitted directly to Grand Hotel via email, fax or US mail.
All class attendees are required to stay at Grand Hotel. Your class reservation will not be held if you do not stay at the hotel.
If classes are full there will be a waiting list.

Grand Hotel Annual Spring Needle Art Seminar 2019
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Depart: Friday, May 10, 2019

Bonnie Hunter
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Accommodations
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Accommodations in one of our 397 individually decorated guest rooms, full breakfast, Grand Luncheon Buffet, and ﬁve
course dinner daily. Includes two cocktail receptions with teacher lectures on Sunday and Wednesday evenings. Special discount on ferry boat
tickets from Shepler’s Mackinac Island Ferry. There is no tipping within Grand Hotel.
Package Price:
One night – $460.00* per room
Four nights – $1,190.00* per room

Two nights – $840.00* per room
Five nights – $1,350.00* per room

Three nights – $1,035.00* per room
Add a sixth and/or seventh night for $270.00 per room, per night

*All rates are based on single or double occupancy. There is an additional charge per person, per night for triple and quad occupancy.
These rates include the hotel’s 19.5% added charge, 6% sales tax, 2% Mackinac Island assessment.
The rate is subject to the $8.50 per person baggage handling charge.

For class registration or seminar information, please call Carmen Hartwig at 231-357-6999
For hotel reservation questions, please call 1-800-33GRAND or visit www.grandhotel.com/needleart
All class attendees are required to stay at Grand Hotel. The guest reservation form that you receive with your class conﬁrmationis the ONLY way
to make your hotel reservations.These reservations should be made promptly upon receipt of your form and no later than Friday, February 1, 2019.
Your reservation form may be submitted to Grand Hotel via email, fax or US Mail.

Class Registration
REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES: Will be accepted BY US MAIL, PHONE, EMAIL or IN PERSON
beginning Monday, December 3, 2018 at 9:00 AM EST. ALL registrations received are
time stamped and processed in the order in which they were received. ANY registration that is received
PRIOR to the above stated time will be stamped at the end of the day on Monday, December 3, 2018.
Carmen Hartwig, 732 East Cayuga Street, Bellaire, MI 49615
231-357-6999 OR 231-533-4661 needleart@grandhotel.com
Your class reservation will not be held if you do not stay at Grand Hotel. Wait lists will be created as classes ﬁll.
Payment: Payment in full for all classes plus a $25 non-refundable registration fee will be required at the time of registration. You may pay using check or
credit card; checks should be made payable to Grand Hotel and Credit Cards will be processed by Grand Hotel. Wait listed persons will not be billed until
you are actually enrolled into a class.
Class Cancellation Policy: You must cancel on or before Friday, March 1, 2019 to receive a full class refund less the $25 registration fee. After this date you
will only receive a refund if we are able to ﬁll your spot from the waiting list. You cannot sell your spot to someone else if we have persons on a wait list.
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